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BURTON NEWS
THE VILLAGE NEWSLETTER

Annual Fireworks Display
Behind the Kings Arms, 5th November

Free Soup and Hotdogs  :  Lasers and Sound

Cash Prize for Best Guy  :  Pumpkin Competition

Bonfire at 6.30

Fireworks at 7.00

Entrance £3.00 per person includes free soup and hotdogs

Under school age children free

??? QUIZ NIGHTS ???

at The Kings Arms

Burton News

November 9th

See back page

Children in Need

November 24th

See page 9

To avoid long queues on

the night, Burton Children's

Sports Committee will be

selling tickets in advance

from 2-4pm on Saturday 5th

November in the foyer of

Burton Memorial Hall

Burton Children's Sports Committee



LETTERS
LETTERS
LETTERS
LETTERS
LETTERS

Readers’

Dear BN,

Tiffany Glass

I was pleased to read, and re-read the article in the

last Burton News from the Lunesdale Decorative &

Fine Arts Society about Tiffany – The First Great

American Glass Maker. The article went on to mention

the man Joseph Briggs from Accrington, in Lancashire,

who became the Managing Director of the Tiffany

Glass factory in America. He eventually came back to

Accrington when the Tiffany Glass factory closed. He

either brought or sent Tiffany pieces back to his home

town. Accrington is my “home town,” I was born there,

as was my mother, my grandmother and my daughter

and we all grew up in the town. I wanted my son to be

born there too, but due to powers of the N H S he was

born in Blackburn!

The largest Tiffany Glass collection in Europe, is

housed and displayed in the Haworth Art Gallery, in

Haworth Park, Accrington. This is the park where I

played and “hung out” with my friends as a girl in the

1960’s.On Sunday afternoon my Grandmother and I

would sometimes visit the Art Gallery to see the latest

visiting exhibition as well as the permanent ones.

Tiffany Glass was not originally a feature in our visits

and I remember it first being displayed in a small upper

room. There was a local story of the “discovery” of

the glass in a store room in the gallery, where it had

languished for some years. I suspect that this was

true. Due to local news coverage, pieces of Tiffany

Glass started to emerge from Accringtonians’ attics,

cellars and cupboards. Some had been pieces given

by Joseph Briggs to friends and family as gifts. Most

were disliked as being old fashioned and ugly!

Consequently many were donated to the Gallery.

Today you can see the work of Louis Comfort Tiffany

in all its glory at the gallery in Haworth Park. This

beautiful Arts and Crafts style house still sits in its 9

acres of grounds where you can wander or follow a

nature trail. There are also seats and tables for

picnicking, and the gallery is fully accessible for the

disabled visitor. All well worth a visit. I shall definitely

be going back soon. There is ample parking and

admission is free! If you would like to see a preview

of Haworth Art Gallery, the park, and examples of

Tiffany Glass on the internet, just type into a search

engine  either Tiffany Glass or Haworth Art Gallery.

Gallery opening times are Wed,Thur, Fri and Bank

Holidays – 2 pm to 5 pm. Sat  &  Sun 12 noon to 4-30

pm. Tea Room 1 pm to 4 pm Sat. & Sun only.

Jennifer Weatherill, The Old Bakery,  Burton.

Dear BN

Burton Memorial Hall

On behalf of the Management Committee I would like

to pass on our grateful thanks to all the many helpers

who devote time and money to keep the Hall

functioning and help in the maintenance of the fabric

of the building.

Whilst special mention is always made to those people

who assist with the annual events to provide funds

for Hall improvements there are many people who

raise funds on a regular  basis, either directly or

indirectly, and it is those people who sometimes get

forgotten.

I continue to reiterate that Burton Memorial Hall is a

necessary part of the village community and without

the hardcore of helpers it would cease to contribute

greatly to village life. It is a success but only through

the good services of our willing helpers. We hope

you will continue and know that we much appreciate

the work that you do.

Thank you

Arthur Metcalfe

Treasurer



Please would readers note that  letters for  these pages must

include a valid name & address. This can be with-held from

publication on request. We will not publish any anonymous

letters, or material which, in the opinion of the Editorial

Committee, is of an offensive or defamatory nature. BN

reserves the right to edit letters & articles in the interests of

magazine space.

Dear Editors,

BMH Car Park

At our recent management meeting, concern was

raised over the amount of cars that are being parked

overnight in the Memorial Hall car park by local

residents. There are very often between ten and

twelve of them.

This car park, which is a private one, is primarily for

the use of people who pay to use the Hall from 7.30am

to 10.00pm each day. The main problem occurs in

the evening when comments have been received from

numerous groups who are unhappy with the fact that

they often have to park on Main Street or elsewhere

when they have paid to use the Hall.

We also find a problem on the first and second

Saturday of each month when the dances take place.

Mr Feather comes over from North Yorkshire to use

our Hall and obviously has a large following that come

by car. Mr Gornall comes to us from Morecambe and

he also has many members who travel by car to his

dance. As out-of-village users they also pay a much

higher hourly rate than local groups. A large, well-

visible sign is put up at the entrance to the car park

on all these occasions but it is quite obviously being

ignored by the majority of residents that park

overnight.

The intention of this letter is not to upset anyone. We

just ask that consideration be given to our Hall users

that are paying to use our facility.

The Management Committee

Burton Memorial Hall. HALE GARAGE CO
(Practical Automobile Engineers)

Established over 60 years

Main A6 Road, Hale
New & Used Car Sales Service & Repairs

Bosch KTS Computerised Diagnostics Equipment

Petrol & Diesel MOT Testing. Body Repairs, Tyres

Batteries, Exhausts & all your Motoring needs

Free collection or loan car service

(  015395 62173 / 62839

Orders now being taken for
Christmas Trees and Holly

Wreaths

All major credit cards accepted

FREE DELIVERY TO

BURTON & HOLME

Deerslet  Nurseries
Open 7 days   ( half day Thursday )

Close 2pm Christmas Eve for two weeks

Tel: 01524 781777

Dr. Harold Gunson
BN Committee Member / Treasurer 2000 - 2005

The Burton News committee

The unexpected death of Dr. Gunson on the 15th of

October has left a large void in the BN committee. His

expert advice and guidance has been invaluable in

the time he was with us and the remaining members

will not forget the lessons learned.

We will miss his unerring commonsense and his

impatience with us if we strayed off the point at

meetings. He looked you straight in the eye and he

always rang true - rare qualities indeed.

It has been a privilege to work with Harold on the

committee and perhaps the greatest legacy that he

will leave us is the phrase “What would Harold have

done?”.

Our deepest sympathy goes to Margaret and her

family.



Thank You
May I express a sincere and grateful thank you to

family, neighbours and friends for your help and

support in the past year. Also I would like to thank St

John's Hospice, Lancaster, for their guidance and

understanding through a difficult time. Thank you all.

Colin Brown, 1 St James's Drive, Burton

Emmi Young
Beryl and Eddie would like to thank all friends,

neighbours, careers, meal-on-wheels, Ace Taxi

service, and anyone else who contributed to the well-

being of Emmi during her late years at Burton. A

special thanks to Rich & Francis who gave so freely

of their loving care on so many occasions over the

years, and to her dear friend of many years, Alice

Olive.
Thanks!
I would like to thank all my friends and neighbours

who sent me cards and gifts on the occasion of my

90th birthday.

Alice Olive

MacMillan Thanks
Roy and I would like to thank most sincerely all those

who came to support our coffee morning on Friday,

30th September in aid of MacMillan Nurses.  Together

with donations so kindly given from many who could

not attend the magnificent sum of  £675 was raised.

Pat Johnson, Barker House, Burton

The Onion Show 2005The Onion Show 2005The Onion Show 2005The Onion Show 2005The Onion Show 2005

Please can we express our sincere

thanks to everyone who made this event

such a brilliant success. We raised £3220; a donation

will be made to Burton First Responders with the

balance split equally between Burton Children’s Sports

Committee and The Lancaster MacMillan Cancer Unit.

Our thanks go to: our judges Mr and Mrs Tod Brook

for their expertise and skill in judging the many entries,

Mike and Zoë for the use of The Kings Arms, and

Zoë for her entries in the bakery classes, all who

sponsored the prize money for the show, your

generosity is well appreciated by our class winners,

Jonathan Barker and Mitchells for the Mitchell

Trophies, all exhibitors who entered classes, without

you we do not have a show, all those who gave

generous donations to the auction of promises, which

is becoming more popular every year and is a vital

part of our fund-raising. To Paul Rogers, Dave

Williamson,  the Sports Committee and everyone who

helped with setting up, taking down, carrying goods

to the auction, collecting money, counting money; your

assistance is invaluable as the show has grown. Sue

Williamson for organising raffle ticket sales, and

everyone who came and generously supported the

show on the day itself, your contributions are incredible

and make the Show the important fund raiser it is

today.

John Long and Mike Earl
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Honey Tree Restaurant

The Taste of Oriental
293 Marine Road Central, Morecambe

01524 423860 / 420944

Chinese Banquet every Wed / Thur evening

Eat as much as you like. £15.50 per head

Open 7 days a week. Disabled Access

“Happy Hour” buffet, 5pm - 7.30pm. £9.95

Full take away service. Vegetarian menu available

Christmas Bookings now being taken



Burton 10k and Fun Run
Many thanks from Burton Recreation Trust

On October 2nd we were blessed again with ideal

running conditions, which brought in more runners

than we had seen for many years. An additional factor

was the efficient help received from Michele

McMeekin, and on the day from Mike McKenna from

Holme. This year the prizes were fantastic – and loads

of them too! None of this would have been possible

without the support of our local businesses: Aggregate

Industries (main sponsor), Lakeland Wildlife Oasis,

Clarks Shoes, Longlands Hotel, Vimto Soft Drinks,

Burton Butchers, Burton Post Office, English Lakes

Ice Cream, Morrisons, The Old Station Inn, The Eagle

& Child Hotel, Lakeland Ltd, Holgate’s Caravan Park,

Mossdale Service Station, Mayoh Press, Moore ‘n’

Wife, Burlington Slate Co Ltd, Ensigns, Pete Bland

Sports, and Booths.

We would also like to thank all those who gave up a

few hours to help marshall the event and provide water

stops. A special thanks to Bryn and Sam (the bacon

butty team) and Mr Thexton for welcoming us and

overseeing the event at the school. Results have

already been published and a full set of the 10K is

available on the national race results website.

A total £1100 was raised for Recreation

Trust projects and repairs. Thank you

– and we hope to see you all again next

year!

S.J.

BURTON TABLE

TENNIS CLUB

We are already into our 5th week and the Table Tennis

season has gained momentum. We have a record

number of entries into the local league with 10 teams

now competing, 6 of these comprising junior players.

Early days yet but the A team leads Division 1, the B

& C teams are 1st and 2nd in Division Two and two of

our junior teams are heading the 4th and 5th Divisions!!

We seem to have gained a good reputation and whilst

our members are predominantly from the village, we

do have a small nucleus travelling from Keswick and

Penrith  to play !!

Match nights are Wednesdays and Coaching / Club

nights are on Friday evenings, all in the Main Hall. It’s

a great fun sport and more energetic than you might

think !! If you fancy coming along, beginner juniors

coaching is at 6pm – 7pm with adults and league

players from 7pm on Fridays. Any enquiries – please

contact Chris Jones on 01524 781113.

CHIROPODIST
HOME VISITS

Ian McCutcheon
MSSCh, Dip. Pod. Med., MBChA

Tel. Burton 781383

Burton Post OfficeBurton Post OfficeBurton Post OfficeBurton Post OfficeBurton Post Office

01524  78182801524  78182801524  78182801524  78182801524  781828



OUTDOORS

Our last climb of the season was on what turns out to

have been  the day when summer ended, so it's

heartwarming to recall it and fix it in the memory now

that the time of frosts and fogs and falling leaves is

upon us. On September 12 Chris and I went up to a

'hidden' place in the fells which I'd neither visited nor

heard of - Brown Cove on the northern shoulder of

Helvellyn. 'Cove' is a good northern word for 'corrie'( in

Wales, 'cwm'). In the Lakes they're usually on

the north-east side of mountain ridges because

they formed during the Ice Age. The helm

wind, blowing from the south, dropped its

loads of snow as soon as it blasted over

the ridge and added them to the great

mass of slowly revolving ice and stone, which

ground out the cove.

The day was perfect, temperature 21 degrees,

pressure 1039, sky clear blue, Scotland visible to the

north far beyond Keswick when we reached 600

metres. The path up Helvellyn from near the end of

Thirlmere is now a beautifully crafted stone 'staircase'

of the kind I wrote about in September. We left it after

three-quarters of an hour and took a sheep-trod

through bent-grass and the occasional boggy stretch.

The broken, rocky face of our goal - Brown Cove

Crags: Central Buttress - loomed up into sight, and

the sheer peace of the place enveloped us. Such

corries always feel nearly civilised, and so they are,

or were. In Scotland especially, farming people drove

their flocks and herds up to these high pastures, which

had enough grass only at the height of summer. The

wwomen and children lived in temporary huts, making

butter and cheese and having a time of unusual peace

and comparative comfort. I looked round for a sign of

stonework, a fold perhaps or a foundation, but no.

Perhaps this cove was too wet for pasture. The few

sheep were all grazing on the higher, drier slopes.

Our climb was a scramble, which means an easy route

with no need for ropes or protection gear. We carried

some in our rucksacks just in case. The beauty of a

scramble is that you can move continuously, without

technical fuss. Not that times spent on belay

ledges, waiting for my mate to finish

climbing below or above me, have

not been amongst the best moments

of my life - perched as though in mid-

air, looking down on the backs of ravens

and peregrines as though I was soaring

myself. Today was a matter of shinning up mossy

grooves, sidling along slabs on sharp little edges,

picking a way up a sort of steepy-angled maze. At

the steepest part we had to crawl through a hole

known as Riley's Window - quite a tight squeeze. Who

was Riley? or was he mythical, as in 'the life of Riley'?

At the finish we sat on a sun-baked slab not far from

Helvellyn's summit and lunched on sandwiches

(excellent Lancashire-cheese-and-pear from Tim and

Elaine's shop) and let the huge cirque of mountains

pour into the brain, brimming it with contentment.

Morecambe Bay was a bluish-gold gleam to the south-

Jan’s PantryJan’s PantryJan’s PantryJan’s PantryJan’s Pantry
Mobile Outside Catering for all Occasions
Barbecues · Weddings ·  Christenings ·  Parties etc.

 For enquiries call
01524 781904 or
 07855 202124

A fully qualified cook at your fingertips

Your Celebration Cakes
can be done too

Fine selection of Cask Conditioned Ales

Mike and Zoë welcome you to

The Kings Arms Burton

Parties catered for

Phone 01524 781409

Excellent home cooked cuisine served daily

12noon - 2pm : 6pm - 9pm

Monday = Steak Night (8oz Ribeye only £6.95)

Friday =  Fish Special (Cod, chips, mushy peas)



west, Windermere a long finger of silver. The fells -

Sca Fell, Great Gable, Pillar, Skiddaw, Saddleback -

rolled round the horizon in blue humps like basking

whales.

All day the only troublesome thing had been an hour

of constant din as fighter-bombers zoomed up

Thirlmere, banked left at St Johns in the Vale, then

tilted at right angles and let out trails of black exhaust

before bringing Shock-and-Awe to Keswick or

whichever enemy was occupying it at the time. It was

a major  NATO exercise, we heard later. By noon the

war had been won and peace spread over the grey

crags, shining waters, and high grasslands where

humans and other animals can browse to their heart's

content.

STOP PRESS:-  A first-ever sighting in our garden,

on October 19: a grey squirrel, trying to get peanuts

from the feeder on the laburnum.

A reminder for Team members that assessments are

booked for Wed 7th December, with the venue to be

advised. Graham is no longer training, but I have been

assured that a Paramedic will be attending to assess.

I thought we could maybe get together afterwards in

the Kings and if you would bring along your pagers -

the messaging system will be explained, as I think

some people are having problems reading these

pagers.  It is important that the incident number is

taken and Ambulance Control advised within 24hrs

for audit purposes.

If your 6 month assessment is overdue - then you

must NOT respond, but at the moment everyone is

up to date.

Could I please remind residents in Burton that it is

important to dial 999 and not the responders direct

even if they happen to be a neighbour. By all means

contact your neighbour once the ambulance service

has been called as they should have paged the Team

to attend.

Susan Hargreaves 781273

Burton HHHHHeartwatch
Burton Community First Responders

In association with

Cumbria Ambulance Service NHS Trust

McMINN CONSULTANCY SERVICE(N.W.)Ltd

Architectural & Building Surveying Services
Planning Supervisors. Land Surveying

Farm & Barn Regeneration

Tel 01524 781081 Mobile 07729 845147

PLANNING/ BUILDING REGULATION APPROVALS
FOR NEW HOUSES, COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

EXTENSIONS, ALTERATIONS & REFURBISHMENT

STUART McMINN  BSc  HND  ABEng

For more information please phone
Ruth Rhodes - 07759 245984

We take children from the age of 2 years

including children who are entitled to the

Education Grant (over 3 years)

Fully qualified staff.  Social Services registered.

Members of the Pre-School Learning Alliance.

OFSTED recommended.
Registered charity 517138

Burton Pre-School
Burton Memorial Hall

Chairperson: Cressida Mason-Hornby

Pre-School Manager: Ruth Rhodes

Opening times

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Under 3’s

9.10-11.40am

9.10-11.40am

9.10-11.40am

9.10-11.40am

9.10-11.40am

Over 3’s

9.10-11.40am & 11.40am-3pm

9.10-11.40am

9.10-11.40am

9.10-11.40am

9.10-11.40am & 11.40am-3pm

See BN photos in colour on our website

www.burtonnews.org.uk



HISTORICAL FOOTNOTEHISTORICAL FOOTNOTEHISTORICAL FOOTNOTEHISTORICAL FOOTNOTEHISTORICAL FOOTNOTE
by Roger Binghamby Roger Binghamby Roger Binghamby Roger Binghamby Roger Bingham

The Clergy Daughters
visit Burton in 1851

One of the most reviled schools in literature must be

Charlotte Bronte's description of 'Low Wood' School

in Jane Eyre. 'Low Wood' was based on her

experiences at the Clergy Daughter's School at Cowan

Bridge, which she and her sisters attended in the

1830's, and where two of her siblings contracted

tuberculosis from which they subsequently died. Miss

Bronte castigated in particular 'Mr. Brocklehurst', the

school's founder whom she portrayed as mean,

hypocritical and tyrannical - not that such opinions

from adolescents about their teachers are original!

'Mr. Brocklehurst' was in real life the Rev Carus Wilson

from Casterton, where he subsequently removed the

school. When 'Jane Eyre' was published in c. 1840

the Westmorland Gazette was full of angry letters and

comments about the disgraceful libels on the school

and its benefactor. Carus Wilson had in fact given

much to 'good causes' and he was for instance

Chairman of the Committee, which built Milnthorpe

Church. A decade later the school appears to have

been flourishing judging by the following account from

the Lancaster Gazette of 28 September 1851.

VISIT OF THE CASTERTON CLERGY

DAUGHTERS SCHOOLS, TO BURTON VICARAGE.

We know not when we have witnessed a more

pleasing sight, than that which was presented to 109

of the Casterton Clergy Daughter's Schools, with their

respective teachers, sixteen in number, were most

hospitably entertained by the Rev. R. Morewood, vicar

of Burton-in-Kendal. The day was remarkably fine,

and everything conspired to render the meeting

peculiarly interesting and happy. The children

appeared to be in excellent health and spirits and

thoroughly enjoyed themselves. They arrived from

Casterton in thirteen vehicles, and having assembled

in the Vicarage Garden, proceeded to the Parish

Church, where they sang several very beautiful hymns

and chants. Dinner was laid out for them, and a

number of visitors in the beautiful grove forming part

of the glebe. The tables were prepared in the form of

an E under the canopy of heaven, and were well

furnished with a variety of substantial dishes. At the

conclusion of the repast, grace being sung by all

present, the younger part proceeded to amuse

themselves with various games and seldom have we

seen a more happy group. In the evening coffee and

plum cake were provided in the grove, on conclusion

of which the National Anthem was sung, and the

young persons were addressed on their various

responsibilities by the Rev. Morewood and the Rev.

Simpson, incumbent of Skerton; after which the party

broke up highly delighted with their treat, and

proceeded in their carriages to Casterton where all

arrived safely.

The sight was deeply affecting-one hundred and nine

daughters of clergymen the Church of England who

"are devoting themselves to the service of Christ, but

whose pecuniary resources are unequal to the

education of their children, are in these schools

receiving sound scriptural education, to qualify them

to discharge the duties of those situations, which they

Ladies, gents, children & brides

Tue 9 am - 6 pm    Wed 9 am - 7.30 pm

Thu 9 am - 7.30 pm    Fri 9 am - 6 pm

Saturday 9 am - 2 pm

Discounts for OAP’s

New organic hair colour available
Duke Street, Holme 01524 782686

TAMMI  BIRKBECK

HAIR

DESIGN



may one day be called to fill. These schools were

instituted by the Rev. W. C. Wilson, of Casterton and

are at present superintended by a committee of

clergymen.

We should greatly rejoice to hear that these schools

meet with that measure of liberal support from a

Protestant community, which in these days of error

and danger, they so justly call for. There never was a

period in history of our beloved church, when it was

so important for her members to know that those

whom they admit into their houses as instructors of

their children, are well taught in, and fully convinced

of those blessed truths, upon which their present

eternal happiness depend.

The phrase 'days of error and danger' probably refers

to a current uproar about a new law allowing Roman

Catholic Bishops to have territorial titles like Bishop

of Lancaster, Archbishop of Westminster etc. At the

time there was no immediate danger of falling support

as an attendance Census carried out also in 1851

showed that about 60% of the population went to

church or chapel. According to The Times (on 13

October) in 2005 it is now 6%. Clearly as in 'Jane

Eyre's' time it was still anticipated that Casterton pupils

would become governesses and/or wives of

clergymen. Before very long, not all the pupils were

'clergy daughters' as my great-grandmother, Margaret

Taylor, a farmer's daughter from north Westmorland,

went to Casterton in the 1860's. More importantly

Casterton School has survived to provide an infinitely

broader education than its founders required or would

have welcomed.

Once again it is time to ask for

your generous support for

Children in Need.

A Quiz and Raffle are to be held at the Kings Arms on

Thursday 24th November at 7.30 p.m. Gifts and raffle

prizes will be gratefully accepted.

Burtonians sent over £1,000 again last year. Collection

boxes are in situ at the Kings Arms, the Post Office

and Village Hair, at all times.

Thank you all once again.

David Harbach 781807

Please Support Children in Need

Quiz Night
& Raffle

COLIN HARPER
* alterations

* plastering

* patios

* drainage

* extensions

* roofing

* stonework

* tiling

BUILDING SERVICES

Quality work at competitive prices

Free estimates

Tel:  01524  781194

Mobile:  07880 925170

39 Trinity Drive, Holme, Carnforth, LA6 1QL

BURTON

BUTCHERS

& BAKERS

CHESTER HOUSE, MAIN STREET,

BURTON. Tel : 01524 781219

BEST QUALITY LOCAL BEEF,

PORK & LAMB

AWARD WINNING SAUSAGES &

DRY CURED BACON

TRADITIONAL HOME MADE PIES,

PASTIES, CAKES & QUICHES

FRESH BREAD AVAILABLE DAILY

PLEASE ORDER TO AVOID

DISAPPOINTMENT

Burton Village Online ~ BurtonWeb

http://www.burtonweb.org.uk
All about Burton-in-Kendal



SPECIALIST JOINERS, BUILDERS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Greenside, Holme, Carnforth,

Lancs. LA6 1PS

Tel: 01524 781232

GOLDEN CHARTER.

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

EEEEEdwdwdwdwdward ard ard ard ard ddddduckett & uckett & uckett & uckett & uckett & sssssononononon

For funeral arrangements

Tel: 01524 784211

The Vicar Writes...The Vicar Writes...The Vicar Writes...The Vicar Writes...The Vicar Writes...

PaulPaulPaulPaulPaul
Notice:
If you would like to request prayer for yourself or for anyone

else, please contact Paul on 781391

Vicar: Paul  Baxendale 781391

Wardens: Michael  Carr 781283

Janis Wood

781241

Tony  Morton-Jones 782659

Treasurer: Kevin  Gregory 781663

Secretary: George  Flanders

781729

Organist: Kath  Mills 732194

Choir Leader: Kath  Mills 732194

Reader: David  Mills 732194

ST JAMES  &  HOLY TRINITY
CHURCH   TELEPHONE   NUMBERS

Not all extremists are the same

Following the July 7th terrorist attacks in London there

has been much speculation in the media over terrorism

and extremism. Many commentators have suggested

that "religious extremism" of any sort is to blame for

the terrorism problem and have stereotyped all

religious radicals as the same. This is simply not true.

There is a world of difference between Islamic

extremists who give their lives, and Bible believing

Christians ("fundamentalists") who give their lives. A

Muslim suicide bomber could just as easily be called

a "homicide" bomber. Their immediate goal in

sacrificing themselves is to take the lives of as many

"infidels" as possible. Christians will also sacrifice their

lives, but for a very different purpose. They give their

lives so that others might live.

Sunday 16th October marked the 450th anniversary of

the deaths of two such Christian extremists. Hugh

Latimer and Nicholas Ridley were bishops in the

Church of England. They believed and proclaimed

the truth of the Bible: that people can only know God

by his grace alone, which comes through Christ alone,

who is found in the Bible alone, and to whom we

respond in faith alone. They longed for others to hear

the good news of Jesus' death and resurrection and

called on people to repent of their sin, put their trust

in Jesus and so receive God's free gift of forgiveness

and eternal life. To this end they were prepared to

brave any difficulty and hardship - even death.

Their preaching brought them into trouble with Queen

Mary I who sentenced them to be burned at the stake.

As the fire was lit at their feet, Latimer turned to Ridley

and said: "Be of good cheer, master Ridley, and play

the man. We shall this day light such a candle, by

God's grace, in England, as I trust never shall be put

out!" His concern, like other martyrs for the Christian

faith, was to bring life through his own death.

To call all religious extremism the same is an argument

based on ignorance and prejudice. Don't believe

everything you read in the papers. Not all religious

extremists are the same as each other. Some give

their lives so that others might die. Others (those who

have understood the Gospel of Christ) give their lives

so that others might live. The latter are the type of

extremists our dying world, on the run from God, really

needs.

Contemporary music; children’s activities; crèche

All very welcome!

St James’ Church Fellowship Service

BURTON MEMORIAL HALL

Sunday 27th November – 9.30 am

‘Divine Sarcasm’
Bible Reading “Judges 17”

Come and join us at this informal service!

SPEAKER: Paul Baxendale



Services at St James'
Burton  and Holy Trinity

Holme

St. Mary's  R.C. Church

Yealand Conyers

Mass Times:

Sat 6.00 pm : Sun 9.00 am

Contact: Fr. J. Bamber 01524 732943

for further information

November ServicesNovember ServicesNovember ServicesNovember ServicesNovember Services

Sunday Service: 10.30am

Whizz Kids    ~    Creche
(school-age children)   (below school-age)

Minister - Roger Moore: 01524 65393

Church: 01524 732626

Warton Methodist Church
Borwick Lane, Warton

St James’ Church Online
http://www.saintjamesburton.org

Sunday 6th

09.30am Holy Communion Burton

11.00am Holy Communion Holme

06.30pm Evening Church Burton

Sunday 13th

08.00am Holy Communion (BCP) Holme

09:15am Act of Remembrance Burton

09.30am Family Service Burton

11.00am Family Service Holme

06.30pm Evening Church Burton

Sunday 20th

09.30am Holy Communion Burton

11.00am Holy Communion Holme

06.30pm Evening Church Burton

Sunday 27th

09.30am Morning Prayer (BCP) Burton

09.30am Memorial Hall Service Burton

11.00am Morning Prayer Holme

06.30pm Evening Church Burton

(with Holy Communion)

Funeral service and burial:

Howard Bolton (81) 28th September

Funeral service at Lancaster and

Morecambe Crematorium:

Marion Bowker (78) 30th September

From St James’ Registers

Burton Out of School Club
for all your Out of School Childcare needs

Telephone  07952 949882
for information and bookings

New earlier Opening Time!
Monday to Friday

7:30am - 9am £2.50 per session
3:15pm - 6pm £5.50 per session

 Affiliated to Burton Pre School
(Registered charity no. 517138)

Concessions available for more than one child

MJ BUILDING CONTRACTORS (NW) LTD

 General Building, Plastering, Slating,
Ceramic Tiling

01524 782476
01539 722594

Telephone:

Partners:
M A Wilson - 19 Morewood Drive, Burton in Kendal
J Swindlehurst - 9 Bowland Drive, Kendal

Why not visit the
Burton Boys’ Brigade

Website

http://www.geocities.com/first_burton/

Want to know what the BB lads get up to...???



Comments on the goings-on of the Parish Council

An Opinion...An Opinion...An Opinion...An Opinion...An Opinion...

IS PROTEST WORTHWHILE?

Boon Town Housing Project

To some members of the Burton Parish Council, any

further discussion about the building of seven

affordable houses on the Boon Town playing field is a

mere formality. They 'selected' some sites to put

before the Planning Officer, and the Boon Town option

was chosen. And now they consider that a fait

accompli. Protest at a public meeting was brushed

aside, no-one turned up from SLDC to hear the

objections, and at this month's Council Meeting the

Chairman down-sized protest by declaring that in any

case only those against a project ever came to

meetings. Her conclusion must be, A.O. supposes,

that everyone else is in favour! (in fact, some of those

who want to live in the houses were there to agree

with the project).

And so it was unfortunate that  two PCllrs present at

this month's PC meeting  spent time opposing the

whole concept, instead of concentrating on the

unsatisfactory quality of the plans. Recommendations

about the plans were asked for, to go before the

Planning Cttee, so sadly it just wasn't relevant to

oppose the whole idea.

So what recommendations did our PC make? :

1. The roofs of the new houses should be in slate, not

tiled, as in the plans.

2. The garden fences backing onto the playing field

are too high, blocking off any view of the play area.

And that's it, folks. No recommendation to realign the

houses so that they look out onto the green area,

making it safer, more accessible and user-friendly. In

fact, one could argue that the proposed plan

deliberately blocks off the remaining play area, making

access difficult and possibly risky. Presently, could it

be that the area will become disused, dirty and dodgy?

Well, then, Impact Housing, to whom our own PC has

advised handing over the entire site can argue that

the solution would be to build the remaining five

houses there that they proposed in the first place,

To A.O.'s  mind, the layout is poorly conceived, with

little thought for anything but siting the houses  for

the least possible cost. It's probably no coincidence

that by the time you read this, the whole project will

be set in stone - or maybe breeze-block.

A concerned member of the public raised the question

of the increased traffic hazard if the site was

developed. Traffic lights, double yellow lines,  20mph

signs, all were mentioned.  None of these would be

necessary, A.O.  supposes, if the site at the junction

of Dalton Lane and Main Street had been chosen for

the houses. But in any case it appears the Planning

Authority can overturn traffic objections, said our

Chairman.

Announcements

Easily the most tedious part of the entire meeting.

OK, these announcements have their place. But does

it have to be at the start of the PC meeting, while

members of the public who have come to speak at

Ian DonoghueIan DonoghueIan DonoghueIan DonoghueIan Donoghue

Finest Fresh Fish & Seafood

In the area every Tuesday afternoon
If you would like me to call ring

01253 857683 or 07816 842797

Alternatively in the Market Square
from 2.00 - 2.30 p.m.

Longlands Hotel & RestaurantLonglands Hotel & RestaurantLonglands Hotel & RestaurantLonglands Hotel & RestaurantLonglands Hotel & Restaurant
Table D’Hôte Menu

£9.99 for 2 courses : Available Mon - Thurs

Fri & Sat Offer : £9.99 for 3 Courses

 2-4-1 Special Offer

Mon - Thurs : 5.30pm - 6.30pm

Band Night Every Monday

Please telephone for details 01524 781256

Lunchtime Special Menu

2 Courses £5.95, 3 Courses £7.95



the 15 mins Public Forum twiddle their thumbs? Most

of them have seldom if ever attended a PC meeting

and this will surely put them off for good. Or is this the

idea??

On this evening the announcements seemed never-

ending. It wasn't clear to A.O. why discussion about

sending a donation to N-W Air Ambulance counted

as an announcement, either (it was agreed to send

£50). Mostly it was a bit like the vicar sorting out the

Flower Rota, but in this case, who wanted to attend

what meeting.

And there are plenty of meetings to attend, compared

with earlier days (about 4 yrs ago) when A.O. first

began writing these columns. The Chairman remarked

that unless the PCllrs attended these events, they

could hardly expect to have a say in future

developments. A long essay could be written about

this, but the influence of PC meetings seems to A.O.

to be being whittled away. And what's this N.W.

Assembly that the PC is now being asked to submit

opinions and recommendations to?  Not A.O.'s strong

point, knowing about such things, but didn't the vote

go against having a N.W. Assembly? Is it possible

that it's creeping in, in the insidious way that politics

thrives on? Have we plebs, in fact, no say, even

through the ballot-box?

OTHER MATTERS

1. Pavements

Once again the abject state of the pavements was

deplored. All residents are asked by the PC to send

letters of complaint about them to SLDC (but will this

be taken as Protest?? Do those who don't write

actually approve of the state of the pavements?

Discuss!)

2. Lighting

It was reported that there has been a huge hike of

£150 in the Parish lighting bill. The clerk is to query

this.

3.Road Signs

A reasonable letter has been received from Mr Bell at

SLDC. He suggests the HGV sign at the foot of

Vicarage Lane should be moved further N. along Main

Street, and that the misleading 'Dalton' sign should

be repositioned. He further suggests putting a 'bell'

bollard (there's one in the Royal Hotel carpark) at the

base of the wall on the N. side of Vicarage Lane, to

ward off side-swipes from passing traffic.

4. The School

The PCllr school Governor reported that Morewood

School is considering 1.2m high railings to replace

the present white fence. The colour of these is still

being debated.

5. The Memorial Stone

Two quotes for these have now been received. it was

agreed it would be preferable if lettering was hand-

carved. It was considered that if possible, limestone

from Holme Park Quarry should be used as this is

local. Understandably no-one was certain if this was

suitable and enquiries will be made.

Burton Based
Driving Instructor

Dual-controls, patient and friendly
Free Theory Training

Pass Plus and Motorway Training
Nervous pupils welcome

Learning for the first time
or coming back to driving

Call Chris on 782645

Professional Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

* * * * *  Let us quote for the supreme service we offer

Call Now on 01524 782857

  Your soft furnishings will be hand finished to

leave

  them Brighter, Fresher and Deep Down

Cleaner
YYYYYour Lour Lour Lour Lour LOCALOCALOCALOCALOCAL
cleaning specialistscleaning specialistscleaning specialistscleaning specialistscleaning specialists

Continued on Page 18...



Dalton Wine Club

M.N.

The month of November is once again

upon us, and once again we have 'Guy

Fawkes Night'. Why! Does anyone else

question the ethics of this this occasion? Does anyone

know what the occasion was about, after all this is the

21st. century! As for 'Money going up in smoke' one

has only to think of fireworks. Oh dear, I think that I

really am getting old. I do remember once enjoying

bonfire night. I may have been about 8 or 9 years old,

and I remember my grandma making lots of delicious

treacle toffee and my father picking out roasted

chestnuts and potatoes from the embers. I was allowed

to stay up late. Must have been at a weekend. Now, I

breathe a sigh of relief when the 6th November comes

around. So, to all of the people who feel like I do, and

there must be some, here is a good way to cope with

the dreaded night. Get some wedges of potatoes

roasting or bake them. Then get out the drink. Hot

punch used to be popular, and one of the earliest ways

to do this was by adding spices to red wine and

plunging a hot poker into the drink after removing it

from the bottle of course. Mind you, in those days wine

came in earthenware casks. But hot wine is something

the Dalton Wine Club would never recommend. Heat

bums away the alcohol and a very nice punch can be

made by just adding various ingredients at blood

temperature to red wine. The drink can then be

appreciated with out burning the lips and the spices

added can induce the feeling of heat, without you or

the wine suffering.

Talking of heating wine and spices and it being

November, here is another little tip to brighten up this

month. Pears are to be used up and a very good and

easy dessert is poached pears. But poach them in

wine, it then becomes a gold star dessert. I know,

because I got a Gold Star for my poached pears at

the Westmorland Show. Just remember they taste

better in November. Peal the pears leaving the stalk

attached and poach upright in a syrup of sugar and

water. Just before done pour over red wine and

continue till pears are done. Take pears out of pan,

place in dish and reduce remaining liquid until it

thickens. Pour over the pears and leave to cool. Serve

with Mascapone or Creme Fraise, and forget about

the 5th November. Forget about standing in the cold,

the fog, and the drizzle, with your face burning and

your eyes full of smoke. Your back taking the full blast

of the cold November wind, and trying to be

enthusiastic as yet another lot of housekeeping goes

up in smoke, willing the box of fireworks to be empty

and the fire to go out, and please no one come and

put another load of rubbish onto the fire to keep it

'going'. I want to go indoors! And the wine I will need

when I get there is a Bordeaux Red. I will have earned

it.

Here is one I would recommend. Reading the

description is enough to cure all ills. Coming from the

Pessac-Loegnan/Graves region of Bordeaux, it is

described as... 'criminally indulgent with a profusion

of chocolate, cherry liqueur, leather and spice and

wonderfully balanced'. Now, that will make anyone

forget all about the 5th November. Should create its

own particular brand of fireworks!

AIR & SEA PORTS / HOSPITAL VISITS

SHOPPING TRIPS & PUB RUNS

For a reliable service, please phone

MICK BARKER
01524 782842  /  0781 4967103

Invite us to your home to appreciate the benefits of

dealing with an independent local company, offering

a magnificent selection of fabrics and colours

WINDOW BLINDS FOR THE DISCERNING

Each blind is measured and manufactured individually

and fitted personally

The Bay Blind CompanyThe Bay Blind Company

18 Vicarage Close, Burton, Carnforth

E mail : alderson_bay@lineone.net

Call Jack or Janet on 01524-781149



ALBY Landscapes
and

Tree Surgery
Garden Maintenance t Patios t Paving t Decking

Garden Design t Mini Digger Hire

Tree Stump Removal t Pruning and Planting

Tree Felling and Removal

Free Advice and Quotations

Tel: 07989 322710
(01524 781019 after 6pm)

CONSTRUCTION LTD

DOMESTIC

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRICIANS

& CONTRACTORS

All aspects of electrical works

carried out to 16th edition BS7671

Covering Lancaster, Morecambe

& Surrounding Areas

01524 310796

Mobile: 07775 833 114

Burton Amateur

Dramatic Society

Are you ready?
To laugh and laugh!

B.A.D.S. hasn't produced a farce for a long time and

we'd all forgotten how good a farce can be to play.

We have moved our acting up a notch and twinkled

our toes to advantage. There is a member of our cast

who will be forever remembered for the "cheeky role"

- please don't make the mistake of confusing "acting"

with "reality" - this is usually a peaceful village! So

come and laugh yourselves silly, find out if "Love

Begins at Fifty", and where Suzie fits into it all!

Love Begins at Fifty by Raymond Hopkins, Friday 25th

November and Saturday 26th November, in BMH.

Curtain up at 7.30pm.Tickets £5, including

refreshments, are pre-bookable by ringing Alison

Murphy on (01524) 781007.

Burton Memorial Hall 200 Club
September Draw

We have 7 numbers available at the moment. If you

are interested in joining please phone Stephanie

Micklethwaite on 781073.

£500 - no 75   - Annette Dixon

£  50 - no 94   - Wendy Robinson

£  20 - no 185 - M Lee

£  10 - no 172 - Mrs Clarkson

Remembrance Sunday

Sunday 13th November

“They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.

At the going down of the sun and in the morning

We will remember them.”

Please support the

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal

Wear Your Poppy With Pride

Milnthorpe Family Centre

Firs Road

Out-of-School Club too !

Day and Evening
Courses

for all abilities
taken at a

gentle pace

Tel: 015395 64090

Childcare

 for 2-5 year olds

Mon-Fri  8am-6pm

Milnthorpe CDC
(Community Development Centre)

& IT Suite
Tel: 015395 64896



COUNCIL NEWS
From South Lakeland District &
Cumbria County Councillor
R.K. Bingham
The Smithy, Ackenthwaite,
Milnthorpe, Cumbria, LA7 7DH
Tel:   015395 63694
e-mail: roger.bingham@cumbriacc.gov.uk

I have been particularly busy on the District Council's

Community Committee, which I chair. We are

conducting a survey into the North Lancashire-South

Cumbria Primary Care Trust following many concerns

raised by ourselves and many other people. At our

scrutiny committee we scrutinised one of the chief

executives for two hours on such issues as waiting

lists, too early and/or delayed discharge, the care of

the elderly and liaison with Social Services. There are

also some worries about mental health care and

related conditions like autism. I also mentioned the

continuing problem in finding Speech Therapists. In

the days when I was on the Community Health Council

cross-county communications was my big concern

as so many Burton people received hospital treatment

in Lancashire. It seems this problem persists. We have

decided to set up a special working group to go deeper

into the issues so if you have any concerns or

examples of good practice please let me know.

The problem of waste management is hitting both the

District Council, which collects the rubbish, and the

County Council, which disposes of or recycles it.

Although South Lakeland has excellent recycling rates

we still can't keep up with the increase in waste caused

very often by unnecessary packaging, nor can the

County find enough disposal sites.

New complaints procedures have been introduced by

the County Council. The Highways Hotline remains

0845 609 6609. This month I have reported flooding

under the railway bridges, the on-going Main Street

pavements and the persistent 'bump' in the road

junction at Docker Lane. I have been assured that

these 'are on the list'. The C5041 from Plain Quarry

to Docker Lane and from Hutton Roof is to be

resurfaced in the coming season, as is the so called

'Wild Duck Lane' across the mosses. We also have

an interesting leaflet of caring for Cumbria's roadside

verges. This is often a contentious subject as one

persons 'weedy banking' is another persons 'linear

wild flower meadow'. Verges are now being cut at

different times appropriate to the various species.

Every four years, a full width cut is made late in the

year to prevent woody weeds and saplings growing

as these would shade out more delicate flowers.

Detailed information can be obtained from Cumbria

Wildlife Trust 01539 816300. For Social Services

Complaints please ring 01228 607140 or 01228

607142. For Education Complaints please ring 01228

606913 and regarding School Places please ring

01228 606999. On education I was delighted, as a

long standing Governor, that Queen Elizabeth's

School's latest OFSTED report gave the School the

highest accolade of 'Outstanding' - so congratulations

to staff, pupils and - also to parents and family

members who support the pupils in all manner of extra-

curricular activities which sometimes means a daily

chauffeuring service.

Victoria House
Main Street

Hair Design

Specialising in

Cutting, Colour & Hair Care

Ladies, Gents & Children

Call: 782880 Call: Valerie Mannion - 782222

Victoria House
    Main Street

Remedial / Sports Massage

Aromatherapy Treatments

Anti-Ageing Facials

Hot Stone Massage



The County Council is gearing up to the full budget

round with many extra meetings. As I have mentioned

previously our main pressures are on Social Services

but the main public complaints are about highways -

and don't I know it! Also, I am fighting hard for my

'Cultural' corner, especially libraries. I am stressing

the importance of retaining our Mobile Libraries for

rural communities. I would also like to extend our

Library Links scheme to our area so that there would

be a small library in Burton with constant IT contact

for book requests on a daily basis. But the problem is

finding premises, which would be open for most

daytime hours. In the north of the county space has

been found in some Co-op stores. Regrettably from

a Library point of view our own busy shops do not

have enough spare space. If you have any ideas

please let me know. Despite all the problems I am

told that South Lakeland has one of the highest ratings

for 'Quality of Life'. In Cumbria, South Lakeland with

102,900 people has the highest population. The

County has 494,800 people of whom 0.7 are from an

ethnic minority. In South Lakeland 34.9 % of us own

our houses outright, 36.9% have a mortgage, .5%

have shared ownership, 9.1% have a council house,

7% rent from a housing association and 11.7% rent

from a private landlord. South Lakeland has the lowest

fertility rate 49.8 live births per thousand compared to

a County average of 53.8%. Though our population

is the highest we have the second lowest crime rate

after Eden, which has half South Lakeland's

population. There were last year 6,084 crimes in South

Lakeland. The crime rate in other districts was:

Allerdale 7,613, Barrow 7,248, Carlisle 12,127,

Copeland 6,012, and Eden 3,249. Though many of

us still have a significant fear of crime we should be

reasonably happy - unless we hold to the 'lies, damn

lies and statistics' view of life.

Anyhow - all the best.

SPOTTED DOG CHILDREN’S CENTRE
CLAWTHORPE HALL BUSINESS CENTRE

Tel : 01524 784321

For Pre-School Children
Aged 3 months To 4 Years

Mobile Childcare Services available

For weddings, christenings, Parties etc

Open daily Monday to Friday 7.30am - 6pm

Fully Qualified Childcare Staff

It has now been a year since the Burton exchange

was broadband-enabled and, despite an increase in

capacity a mere 3 months later, there are signs that it

still is not enough. We already know of one provider

who has been told there is no more space for them

on Burton exchange, but don’t let that put you off

changing to broadband if you are wanting to. Other

providers have capacity and the more who apply the

sooner Burton gets another upgrade.

One thing for sure, nobody now can claim that there

isn’t any demand, in fact nationally there are more

broadband users (56%) than those still using dial-up.

B.J.M.

Broadband - one year on

Condolences

The Burton News committee would like to express

our deepest sympathy to Mrs Janet Alderson and her

family on the loss of her husband, Jack.

ELMSFIELD PARK

HOLME

SERVICING - REPAIRS

PRE  MOTS

E
G

A
RAGD

E
L

M
S

FIEL

MOWERS  -  STRIMMERS  -  HEDGETRIMMERS  -  CHAINSAWS

SERVICED  -  REPAIRED  AND  SHARPENED

RING  EDDIE  FOR  MOTORS  /  ADI  FOR  MOWERS

TEL  /  FAX  :  015395  64516

MOBILE  :  07785 521635



Do you need your field haytiming

 by a local resident who can

mow, row and small square bail?

If so, phone

Graeme on

 07887 623580

6. Plain Quarry

More vandalism reported. The litter-bin is to be

replaced by a metal one, as most of the, once-

attractive, one has been destroyed by fire. It was

agreed that the map in the quarry gave misleading

information about the siting of paths leading out of

the quarry up to Hutton Roof.

7. Co-option of a New Parish Councillor

After debate (where the "Press" was excluded, the

rest of the Public having wisely left long before), it

was announced that Richard Lawson was to be invited

to serve as the second co-opted member of the PC.

8. Burton Leisure

PCllr Boddy reported that this group was in good heart.

More participation by the school in the use of facilities

was hoped-for, though there is some problem in

providing staff to take the children to and from the

site.

9. The Memorial Hall

PCllr Rogers reported that another Chairman has

been found to succeed Sue Williams. He is Bill

Whewell.  £970 was made for funds for the Hall at the

Autumn Fair.

10. Parking in Main Street

This, complained some PCllrs, was causing problems.

A resident parking near the foot of Boon Town is to

be asked not to. Parking at the Post Office, it was

claimed, is also causing a hazard.

A.O. eventually staggered home, to find she'd only

one glass of wine left in the bottle, having

absentmindedly drunk the other one with supper.

A.S.

An OpinionAn OpinionAn OpinionAn OpinionAn Opinion
Continued from Page 13...

Congratulations to Miss Alice Olive on

your 90th birthday, from everyone at the

Tuesday Club

Happy Birthday!

Miss Alice Olive celebrating her 90th birthday at a

recent meeting of the Tuesday Club.



3 Dressed  Onions 1st Alan Jackson Lockwood Cup 2nd Alan Jackson 3rd Alan Jackson

3 Leeks 1st Brian Martin Tom Burton Memorial Trophy 2nd Alan Jackson

3 Onion  Sets 1st Alan Jackson Millennium Cup 2nd Alan Jackson 3rd Alan Jackson

2 Cabbages 1st Brian Martin Mitchell Trophy 2nd Brian Martin 3rd Andy Bailey

2 Cauliflowers 1st David Williamson Mitchell Trophy 2nd David Williamson 3rd Lynda Wilson

3 Beetroot 1st Bob Mason Bob Mason Trophy 2nd Brian Martin 3rd Alan Jackson

3 Carrots 1st Brian Martin Yvonne Caradice Shield 2nd Brian Martin 3rd Lynda Wilson

3 Salad Veg 1st Andy Bailey Burton Garage Cup 2nd Jackie Nicholson 3rd Zoe Woolcock

3 Vegetables 1stAlan Jackson Sports Committee Cup 2nd Brian Martin 3rd Brian Martin

5 Vegetables 1st Alan Jackson Anderson Trophy 2nd Brian Martin 3rd Andy Bailey

Heaviest Onion Alan Jackson Mitchell Cup

5 Dessert Apples 1st Andy Bailey Mitchell Trophy 2nd Zoe Woolcock 3rd Jackie Nicholson

5 Cooking  Apples 1st Mike Earl David Crayston Cup 2nd Jackie Nicholson 3rd Derek Noble

Pot  Plant 1st Mike Earl Lockwood Rose Bowl 2nd Brian Martin 3rd Brian Martin

Vase of Flowers 1st Jean Noble Burton Thistle Cup 2nd Brian Martin 3rd Lynda Wilson

Vase of Dahlias No entries Burton School Cup

3 Chrysanthemums 1st Roy Healey Frank Wilson Rose Bowl  2nd Roy Healey 3rd Roy Healey

Chocolate Cake 1st Emma Hensey Gateaux Cup 2nd Dave Williamson 3rd Lynda Wilson

Fruit Pie 1st Dave Williamson Mitchell Trophy 2nd Roy Healey 3rd Margaret Gunson

Loaf of Bread 1st Lauren Preston Mitchell Trophy 2nd Zoe Woolcock 3rd Joyce Bye

Cherry Cake 1st Lynda Wilson Mitchell Trophy 2nd Val Still 3rd Niall Barker

Shortbread Biscuits1st Zoe Woolcock Mitchell Trophy 2nd Val Still 3rd Margaret Metcalfe

Tray Bake 1st Zoe Woolcock Mitchell Trophy 2nd Lilian Earl 3rd Zoe Woolcock

Most Points in Show Brian Martin WiIliamson Trophy

Best Exhibit in Show Jean Noble Peter Sandham Memorial Trophy

Childrens Entries Years up to 2 / Years 3-6
Vegetable Animal

1st George Taylor / Zak Bailey 2nd Nathaniel Jackson / Aisha King 3rd Dominic King / Georgia Wilson

Miniature Garden

1st Nathaniel Jackson / Zak Bailey 2nd Byron Preston / Thomas Bunting 3rd Matthew Wickes / Lucy Burrell

Decorated Plant Pot

1st George & Josie Noble / Jade Shepherd 2nd Nathaniel Jackson / Emily Wilson 3rd Cameron Wickes / Lara

MICHAEL PLATT
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Bathrooms Supplied
& Fitted

Landlords Gas Safety

Certificate

All  Work Guaranteed

01524 782390

MOBILE 07850 472780

Contact:

KEV or SUE LONGDEN

01524 782928

Mobile: 07748 184623

SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES

H GOLMEOLMEOLMEOLMEOLME ARDENARDENARDENARDENARDEN

s s s s s Garden Clearance

s s s s s Walling & Fencing etc

s s s s s Mowing & Turfing

s s s s s Garden Design s s s s s

Garden Care

s s s s s Landscaping
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Westmorland Marquee Hire
Corporate  Weddings  Private Parties

“when it has to be right”
Free and comprehensive site visit service

Competitive prices. Clean, smart, modern equipment

01524 – 782 414

www.westmorlandmarqueehire.co.uk
Dalton Hall, Burton-in-Kendal, LA6 1NJ

info@westmorlandmarqueehire.co.uk
Prices start from under £500 for a marquee complete

with flooring and lighting suitable for 60 guests

Shirebrook ParkShirebrook ParkShirebrook ParkShirebrook ParkShirebrook Park
Financial Services LimitedFinancial Services LimitedFinancial Services LimitedFinancial Services LimitedFinancial Services Limited

Pensions Consultants and Independant Financial Advisers

Retirement Planning : Family & Mortgage Protection

Savings & Investments : Mortgages

Long Term Care : Inheritance Tax

For Confidential Independant Financial Advice Call

01257 246550  or

Burton-in-Kendal Local Contact : Stephen Dobson A.C.I.I.

Mobile : 07775 622141
www.shirebrookpark.co.uk

Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

Forty or more Burton villagers of all ages from

grandparents to toddlers turned out on October 24, in

a half-gale and torrents of rain, to demonstrate against

the taking over of much of the playing field for

'affordable housing'. Children had made

placards: 'SAVE OUR PARK'. Although they ran

in the rain, the message was clear. A banner

said 'DON'T BUILD ON OUR PLAYING FIELD'.

Pensioners were there, younger people who

played football on the field before there was any

play equipment, and grandchildren who now delight

in the swings, the roundabout, the climbing frame,

the slide with its cave-like tunnel - and the sheer

freedom of Burton's only public space. People came

to the meeting from all parts of Burton, not just the

Boon-Towners who are most affected.

The field was built and equipped by the Sports

Committee and by volunteers including Ted Duckett

the builder, who excavated all the equipment areas

with his JCB. Cash was raised by sponsored walks,

raffles, flower + veg shows, etc. A few years ago an

expensive refurbishment was called for. Thanks to

Ted's son Andrew, farmer Ian Herd and his son Roger,

and many local helpers including two parish

councillors, the costs were very much reduced.

The Sports Committee asked the Parish Council to

take over the running of the playing field, which they

accepted. Remember, the funding of the playing field

comes wholly from the rate-payers of Burton via the

Parish Council's precept. From day one the field has

been financed by Burton people. Community spirit is

alive in Burton. The field is one of the best pieces of

cooperation there has been in Burton in our lifetimes.

Everyone with children or grandchildren, or who

remembers their own childhood here, knows how fully

the place is used and how much we all enjoy

it. It is safe - and it is not hidden away. It is in

the heart of the village - and you can look out

from it over roofs and chimneys to the fells

and green pastures all around. It belongs to

Burton. It has been made by Burton people.

It should be kept whole and untouched for

this generation and for many more to come.

Bob Mason & Val Yeadon

'SAVE OUR PARK!'

 Ladies, Gents
& Children

For an appointment please phone

07867 696211
between 9.00 am and 6.00 pm

Anne’s Mobile
Hairdressing

Burton Children's Sports Committee would

like all sports day winners to hand their

trophies back to Tim and Elaine in the shop

for engraving.

Burton Children's Sports Committee



Burton Memorial Hall

Come and Join Us!
First Monday of every Month

Library Coffee Morning

Every Monday at 8.30 pm
BMH Main Hall

Improve your Strength & Endurance

Cardio-Vascular System

Body Composition & Flexibility

For further info call John 01524 781707

Circuit Training

Every Friday at 6.15 pm
BMH Reception Room

Holme & District
Photographic Society

Holme Village Hall at 8.00 p.m.
 November Meetings

Fri   4th Springtime in Corsica - John Jennings

Fri 11th Wilkinson’s Open

(Entries for Battle with Lunesdale)

Wed 16th Jessops Visit

Fri 18th No Meeting

Fri 25th Battle with Lunesdale

Further info: Pauline Walton 01524 782991

Visitors welcome at all meetings

BurBurBurBurBurtttttononononon

FFFFFellwellwellwellwellwalkingalkingalkingalkingalking

SocieSocieSocieSocieSocietytytytyty

Visitors £1.00 Membership £4 from Jan 1st yearly

All walks: Meet in the Memorial Hall car park to

arrange lifts & share transport to the starting point.

(* less than 5 miles at a gentle pace)

November Walks

Sunday 6th @ 12.00 - Haverbrack

Leader:  K Unsworth 781376

* Thursday 10th @ 13.00 - Ratherheath
Leader: J Reid 781824

Saturday 19th @ 9.30 - Ulverston
Leader: D Walling 015395 62632

Holme & District

Flower Club

For further information tel. Cally Lawson 781764
New members and visitors always welcome

Monday 7th Nov.- 7.30 p.m.
Preston Patrick Hall

"Rural Relics"
Demonstration by Susan Fairhurst

See also back page for more events

Holme & District
Local History Society

Visitors welcome

Mon 21st Nov 7.30pm @BMH

“Rev Hardy, V.C.”

David Raw

Tuesday Club

November Meetings

Tuesday 8th & 22nd  2.00pm - 4.00pm
Burton Memorial Hall

Social Club for over-55’s

New members welcome

Borwick & Priest
Hutton Gardeners' Club

Borwick & Priest Hutton Memorial Hall

Tues 22nd Nov at  7.30pm

“From seed to plate, a year
in the life of an organic farm”

Speaker: Paul Hughes

Diary and EventsDiary and EventsDiary and EventsDiary and EventsDiary and Events

Cancer Care Cafe
Last Friday of every month

at Slynedales, Slyne Rd, Lancaster
(just over Beaumont Bridge)

Open for Tea and Coffee
10.00 am - 12 noon

Free Parking

Everybody Welcome!

Further details from 01524 381820



Editorial...Editorial...Editorial...Editorial...Editorial...

Advertising rates for both Swap Shop or For Sale is £1 per month

for 3 lines  (must incl. a phone number). Copy of advert & payment

should be put into a sealed envelope marked BN Sales & Swaps

and left at the newsagents or sent to our PO Box address (see back

page).

If you know of anyone who may like to receive BN regularly

each month, why not buy them an Annual Gift Subscription?

For £10 within the UK or £20 overseas they will receive a

copy of BN each month (11 copies per year). A great way for

family, friends and former residents to keep in touch with what’s

happening here in Burton. Anyone interested should contact

BN at the address on back page.

Annual Gift Subscriptions

BN on Tape!

A reminder that Burton News can be obtained on audio

tape for those with a visual impairment.

Please contact Judith Ellis on 781057 for further details.

AN & BJM

E-Mail  bts@yobunny.co.uk

Burton Tech Support

Call Barry on 01524 781306

For all your computer needs

* upgrades * repairs

* training * security

* networking * virus removal

* internet (including broadband)

A sad time for Burton News

We are all devastated at the sudden passing of our

committee member Harold Gunson on Saturday 15th

October. He had been with BN for the past 5 years,

the bulk of them as treasurer and his steady hand at

the financial helm will be sorely missed.

Boon Town

By the time you read this there will have been a day

of protest about the development. Let us know your

views about the planned changes to the Boon Town

play area.

Hold the Font Page!

It’s been many years since BN has held a fund-rasing

event so we have decided to do a Quiz Night on the

9th of November. So come along and have a fun night

out and help keep your BN going.

What a busy month...

BN always likes to publish village events on the front

page if possible but this month there has just been

too much to include. Please do check the Events

pages as well for lots of happenings this month.

There is no January issue.

Just a reminder that BN is now missing out January

in favour of an August issue. So if you have any

January events please get them to us in time for the

December issue. Last date for copy is 20th of

November, but the earlier we get it the better.

On the subject of events...

Not all the clubs and societies that are active in Burton

tell us what they’re doing. So why not drop us a line

and let all the village into the secret - who knows, you

may get more members. Remember, there is no

charge for this service - all you have to do is tell us

and we’ll do the rest.

Christmas Greetings

If you want to send any Christmas Greetings through

the pages of BN, please get them to us in plenty of

time. Drop your greetings notices (a maximum of 20

Burton Bowling 100 Club
Winners 2005

October  - Lauren Nelson - £25

Further details and application forms from:

Frank Walton 782991 or Malcolm Brownsord  781405

words per greeting please!) into the newsagents

before 20th Nov and we’ll have a Festive Greetings

page in the December issue.



CHILDLINE
FREEPHONE     0800 1111

KIDSCAPE     020 7730 3300

Community Transport

South Lakeland

If you need transport to hospital, doctor, dentist,

optician, etc., please contact Mrs. Lynn Herd 01524

781905.

Enquiries to above or 01539 735598.

If you could spare some time as a volunteer driver

you would be most welcome.

NSPCC Child Protection

HELPLINE
0808 800 5000

The library van will be in the Memorial Hall car park

every Monday between 10.00 - 11.00 a.m.  Why

not pop along and save yourself a trip to Kendal?

County Library

Van Times

No appointment necessary
Health Visitor:  Shirley Bennett  015395 64887

Monday  8.30am - 10.30am @ BMH

SURGERY TIMES

Dr JH Gorrigan

By appointment only. To make appointments

please telephone  015395 63553

Child Health Clinic

1st Wednesday of each month

10.00 -11.00 am

Community InfCommunity InfCommunity InfCommunity InfCommunity Infooooo

Useful Phone Numbers

 Burton News Editors 01524 781306

 Burton Post Office 01524 781828

 Burton Morewood School 01524 781627

 Dallam School 015395 63224

 QES, Kirkby Lonsdale 015242 71275

 CrimeStoppers 0800  555 111

 Kendal Police Station 01539 722611

 Kendal Library 01539 732815

 Kendal Hospital 01539 732288

 Lancaster Hospital 01524 65944

Council Switchboards

 Cumbria County Council 01539 773000

 SLDC 01539 733333

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,  CONTACT

THE CLERK - Charles Dale

01524 781145

The Parish Council meets every month on the third
Thursday in the month at 7.30 pm in the Burton Memorial
Hall. Members of the public are always welcome to observe
the proceedings.  At each meeting there will be an
opportunity for members of the public to voice their concerns,
under agenda item OPEN FORUM.  The Parish Council
hopes that parishioners will take advantage of this. Planning
applications: Parishioners are asked to ensure they notify
the PC as well as the planning authority of any comments
or objections they have about any planning application
within the parish. The Agenda of the next meeting and
Minutes of the last meeting are always available on the
Parish Council notice board outside the Burton Memorial
Hall or on the Parish Council website at http://www.burton-
in-kendal-pc.gov.uk. On the website parishioners may
also vote on the current HOT TOPIC,  leave comments or
suggestions on the FEEDBACK board, find contact details
for the Clerk & Councillors, and access the archive of PC
agendas, minutes & reports.

Don’t forget to feed the
birds now the days are
getting shorter & the
nights go colder

REMINDER..



BMH = Burton Memorial Hall

Diary and EventsDiary and EventsDiary and EventsDiary and EventsDiary and Events
This month’s Events - See page21 for more Meetings and Activities

THE VIEWS EXPRESSED WITHIN BURTON NEWS ARE NOT NECESSARILY THE VIEWS OF THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

Burton Children's Sports Committee

CHRISTMAS FUNDRAISING BINGO
Thursday 24th November

Doors open 6.30 pm eyes down 7.30 pm

Holme Social Club

Xmas Bingo

Friday 25th November

Doors Open 8.00 pm Eyes Down 8.30 pm

Cash & Seasonal Prizes

Everybody Welcome

Come and join Mary and Harold on their

900 mile Pilgrim Walk to

Santiago Compostella

Saturday 19th November at 7.30 pm

B.M.H. Reception Room

£2.50p. incl. Tea & Biscuits

in aid of C.A.F.O.D.
Burton W.I.

Thursday 10th November
 at 7.30pm in BMH

“Annual Meeting”

Guests and new members welcome
For further information tel. 781506

Competition: An Egg Cup

Hostesses: Mrs A Thornber, Mrs M Tunstall

Quiz Night

Thursday 24th November
7.30 pm in the Kings Arms

BBC Children in Need Appeal

Burton Art GroupBurton Art GroupBurton Art GroupBurton Art GroupBurton Art Group

Mondays 2:00 - 4:00 pm

Burton Memorial Hall

For more details tel. 782749

Please send your letters - articles - events

news - etc  for publication to:

BURTON NEWS
drop them into The Newsagents, Main St. Burton

or post to BN, PO Box 86, Carnforth. LA6 1WY

or by e-mail to editor@burtonnews.org.uk

LAST DATE FOR COPY FOR NEXT ISSUE
20th November for December issue

Next Meeting (open to all readers)

Wednesday 16th November at 4pm in BMH

Burton Children's Sports Committee

Children’s Christmas Parties
Sunday December 11th

More details in December BN

Proceeds to Burton News

Teams of four, £1 head

in the Kings Arms

Quiz Night

Wednesday 9th November
8.00 pm for 8.30 pm start

THE BURTON NEWS

Saturday 19th November

In Aid of St. James’ Church

Stalls ~ Games ~ Competitions

Home Bakes ~ Bacon Buns

GRAND AUCTION
Refreshments

To be opened by

Mrs Kath Hayhurst

CHRISTMAS CRACKER

10.00 am - 12.30 pm
Burton Memorial Hall


